Falcon Drama Boosters Meeting 12/14/2020
Board Members Present:
Kirsten Mummert
Stephanie Wright
Elaine Bachmann
Laura Ivey
Edie McGee
1. Treasurer’s report: About $!1,000 between three accounts. This should be enough to keep us
afloat. Hopefully we will be able to have camps this summer.
2. Fundraising idea, in order to keep Burgers and Bands throughout the year.
a. RNR Royalty: Similar to other theatres where patrons can donate and be designated a
gold/silver/bronze patron, we will have levels of RNR royalty patronage. This will be
listed in program and possibly in RNR as a shout out. Details about donation amounts
will come out after the new year.
b. Amazon Smile account – we are in the Amazon system as Falcon Drama Boosters, Inc.
Going through smile.amazon.com and designating us as charity will provide some
funding.
c. Laura is meeting with Abbie S. to help modify the BNB video to better explain what that
organization is and where the fundraising goes. Laura will contact Ann Brennan to ask
her to speak at an upcoming thespian meeting to speak with students about increased
involvement.
d. Elaine to reach out to the editor of the Severna Park Voice to get in January issue to
promote upcoming events.
3. Thespians are worried about weekly thespian meeting. Only obligated to come once a
month. Others are optional. Only need 10 points for this year.
4. Kirsten discussed looking into master classes or Broadway options for Thespian meetings.
Thespian officers might look at/research different options.
5. State Thespian festival: This year we have an adult directing the one act so we are able to enter
the one act. $25 to enter.
6. Programs for one acts: Cost for 100 programs of 20 pages / $83.
7. We are charging $5 for one acts, currently RNR is free.
8. BR DVDs will be done and available for pickup on Monday from 3-4 at SPHS.
9. Bad Auditions- added a Friday night and Sunday matinee. Show will be prerecorded. Tickets
are $5. Publicity will start as soon as we figure out the ticket sales.
10. RNR Update: We are in a good place with RNR. Almost everyone has been able to upload
audition materials. There is a lower audition rate than in the past. Cast list will go out on Dec 23
Posting list on Jan 2. May not be complete but will be something. Going to watch them film this
time. No show date yet. Need to finish with kids by end of april so they can study for AP exams.
Parents meeting around Jan to meet before kids get into practices. Tech kids are meeting with vision
ideas. Gina will help kids virtually to develop costumes.
Next meeting scheduled for January. Will deconflict with RNR meeting.

